














								meditate
 landslide

			out of shape
			
		compulsory
							civil servants
										ascetic



							practitioner
	
		holistic 
			associated with
						commercialization
								
								ruling
								guru





				Grass near India Gate in 
Narendra Modi, 64 years old, vegetarian
			   He want to offer yoga to police

Civil servants and family
It is to discovered sense of oneness
					
		Yoga can be religious but at school it’s not

3-6000 years ago















inked

bucks

pull in (earn)

prepel

net (≠ brut)

paised

lure

cashing

broke

level

extension

head

current

griwing

intimated

potentially
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léo LELLOUCHE
Price, look and quality
Price, look and eventually origin and ecological footprint

léo LELLOUCHE
Recycling, bio food, electric car, sustainable energy at home

léo LELLOUCHE
all oil industry, car industry because they don’t invested enough in electric car !



Work in tobacco field, because of pesticide, she have difficulties to sleep, headaches… 

They can’t buy cigarette before 18 but they can work in tobacco industry at 12 (but before is ok)

They use dangerous pesticide and because they are young they will probably develop cancer



	They have to wear trash-bag 

	
	

	They don’t offer water or toilet…

Mother that work with there children in tobacco industry but she want that there children have
												                                        better job 

Chocolat
Cocoa
Nesquik
Fountain
Nutella
Switzerland




Children work without choice, they work hard, they don’t have a good salary

They start to work at 9 or 15 years old, 7 days a week, 12 hours per day

5 000$ per year

Weed, collect cocoa bean, sell water


The producer are correctly payed, and children are not obliged to work and they can go to school



He goes back and forth. Yesterday, he said that I am
stupid and today he said that I am clever.




















will soon start selling

to mass produce

during a test phase

to be self founding

side of the campagne

creat a loyal customer

as a testing ground

the rest of the world

winning by a micro-financial

different bowl game

released as to when

get a strong foothold







has once again raised

and as many as

belongs to exiles 

peace and prosperity

an ongoing nightmare

there country of refuge

brought back terribles

has pleaded with his 

is shock and is going 

seen in over a decade

country’s economic woes 

set up a committee

will be charged with



























































léo LELLOUCHE


Reduces depression in rats but not in humans

léo LELLOUCHE
Yes, because we can be dangerous for other people.

léo LELLOUCHE
If it’s for medicinal using, and if it’s for important disease, it’s ok else, it shouldn’t give for a simple headache



company

beginning

to stop

licence

to destroy

respected

quickly

extensive

interrupted

to heal

to reduce
pain

cf en haut

to break

absolution

to admit

Find synonymes of bold words













French fries

Bread

Gratin dauphinois 

Raclette

Snails

Frogs legs

Wine

Boeuf bourguignon 

Crepes

Macarons

Foie gras

Fish and chips

Bins

Bacon

Eggs

Kidney pie

Stew

Cheddar

Pudding

Crumble

Tea

Apple pie

Pasta

Lasagne

Maki

Sushi

Couscous

Hamburger

Moussaka

Tajine 

Pizza

Oignon Rings

Fajitas



sour sauce

Milk chocolate

Ham

Dark chocolate

Epoisse

Hot pepper

Crisps

Ice cream

Eggs

Pop corn

Apple






























































